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TITLE   FACILITY MANAGER 
    
QUALIFICATIONS: 1. Successful experience working as a Custodian 
    preferred. 

2. Successful supervisor experience preferred. 
3. Must have good organizational skills. 
4. Must have successfully demonstrated all tasks per the 

District Facility Manager Requirements.   
REPORTS TO: Custodial Foreman and Director of Maintenance 
JOB GOAL:  To provide students and faculty with a safe, attractive, 
   comfortable and clean place in which to learn and teach. 
 
PERFORMANCE RESPONSIBILITIES: 

1. Cleans all areas as directed.  To include but not limited to:  sweeping floor; wet and 
dry mopping; vacuuming carpets; cleaning erasers and chalk/white boards; cleaning 
and deodorizing all bathroom stools and urinals; sanitizing sinks; replacing toilet 
tissue, toweling, and sanitary napkins; emptying garbage, getting cafeteria ready for 
next day. 

2. Maintains building.  To include but not limited to:  controlling heat and ventilation; 
locking and unlocking building; replacing lights; fixing furniture and windows; 
cleaning windows as needed; and maintenance of equipment (vacuum cleaners, 
cleansers, polishers). 

3. Maintains grounds (removes snow and ice; keeps sidewalks clean; picks up trash; 
wash outside windows; repair playground equipment; mow and irrigate lawns; and 
maintain shrubs and bushes. 

4. Maintaining floors (stripping and re-waxing floors according to district procedure; 
resealing gym; washing walls and ceilings; painting designated areas; shampooing 
carpets; and repairing furniture. 

5. Supervising gym or other areas where event will occur; checking on vandalism; 
and setting up chairs, etc., to prepare for event. 

6. Is responsible for cleaning and maintenance of all boilers and other equipment. 
7. Requisitions and receives supplies and equipment. 
8. Maintains necessary inventories of all supplies. 
9. Lays out and schedule work for other custodians. 
10. Assumes general responsibilities for security and fire safety of building. 
11. Opens and maintains building in a clean and orderly manner. 
12. Responsible for watering lawns and flower beds. 
13. Complete checklists as assigned. 
14. Maintains and demonstrates good hygiene practices in the building. 
15. Assist the Building Administrators in all aspects of facility management. 
16. Follow oral and written instructions and observe District and Federal policies and 

procedures. 



17. Performs minor maintenance tasks at the building level to include HVAC, 
plumbing, grounds, and electrical.  See Custodial - Facility Manager Adtl’ 
Requirements. 

18. Performs such other tasks and assumes such other responsibilities that are legal, 
moral and ethical as the Director of Maintenance may assign. 

 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 

 Sufficient clarity of speech and hearing or other communication capabilities, with 
or without reasonable accommodation, which permits the employee to 
communicate effectively in person, comprehend written and oral instructions, and 
hear sounds within the normal range of conversation and alarms. 

 Sufficient vision or other powers of observation, with or without reasonable 
accommodation, which permits the employee to view blueprints and work-related 
manuals; prepare reports as required; to observe facilities and equipment to 
inspect and determine needed repairs and/or quality of completed work; to operate 
a motor vehicle and work-related equipment; 

 Sufficient manual dexterity, with or without reasonable accommodation, which 
permits the employee to operate all work-associated equipment, operate a vehicle, 
and work in confined spaces; 

 Sufficient personal mobility, agility, strength and reflexes, with or without 
reasonable accommodation, which permits the employee to work in indoor and 
outdoor conditions, to stand or sit for long periods of time and to perform skilled 
construction-related tasks; 

 Jobs in this class require performing repetitive motions in fingering and 
hand/wrist/arm movements and standing for four or more hours at a time. Related 
job tasks may require, with or without reasonable accommodation, lifting or 
moving up to 50 pounds frequently and up to 100 pounds occasionally, walking 
over uneven flooring, roofing or construction sites; working in confined spaces, 
climbing and standing on ladders, crawling, stooping, kneeling, bending, 
crouching and reaching. 

 
TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT: Hourly At-Will Classified Position working for up 

to twelve (12) months.  
SALARY: Determined by the Board 
BENEFITS:  Other benefits as provided classified staff per policy 
EVALUATION:  Performance of this job will be evaluated in 

accordance with provisions of Board’s Policy on 
Evaluation of Classified Staff. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FACILITY MANAGER  REQUIREMENTS 
 

 Training:  task was taught, demonstrated, or instructed.  The date will signify 
when trainings were completed.  

 Proven:  task was completed, without any instruction.  The date will signify 
when the task was proven. 

 An employee cannot be promoted to Facility Manager until all tasks are 
proven. 

 Facility Managers will have a different job description than a Head Day 
Custodian.   

 If a current Head Day Custodian cannot prove all the tasks below, they may 
remain as Head Day Custodian. 

 All new hires of the current Head Day Custodians will be hired as Facility 
Managers. 

  
HVAC: Trained Trained Proven 
 



1. Adjusting thermostats 
a. Change temperature settings ............................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

b. Program night setback 

 (off in summer/on in winter) .............................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

c. Change batteries .................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

d. Filter changes .....................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

e. Belt changes ........................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

 
2. Explain to procedures used when you smell  

 natural gas  .........................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 

3. Bring up the HVAC control system and check 
room temperature ..............................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

 
4. Boilers: 

a. Where should pressure run?  .............__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

b. Where should water level run?  .........__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

c. What should you do if you find a leak? 

i. Water ...........................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__  

ii. Stream .........................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__  

d. Weekly/daily blow down and  
 safety checks ........................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

e. Breakdown and reassemble boilers ...__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

 
5. Light pilot lights on water heaters and  
 kitchen equipment?  .................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 

ELECTRICAL: Trained Trained Proven 
 
1. Identify the power shut off to your site? ................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 
2. Isolate the breaker for a certain room. ..................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 
3. Demonstrate how you replace: 
 a.  Outlet. ...................................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 b.  Light switch. ........................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 



 c.  Ballast. ..................................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 d.  Lamp. ...................................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

 
4. Set bell schedule. ......................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 
5. Set Simplex time clocks and bell systems. ..............__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 
6. Monitor time clocks. ................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 
7. Troubleshoot security system..................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

 
PLUMBING: Trained Trained Proven 
 

1. Shut water off to site. ...............................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 

2. Shut water off to a certain sink ...............................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 
3. How do you replace: 
 a.  Sensor batteries ...................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

 b.  Diaphragms .........................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

 c.  Vacuum breakers ................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

 d.  Flush valve assembly ..........................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

 e.  Drinking fountain bubblers ................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

 
4. How do your repair/clean: 
 a.  Faucet valves........................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

 b.  Water heaters ......................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

 c.  Solenoid valves .....................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

 d.  Drain traps ..........................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

 e.  Drinking fountain handles ..................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

 f.  Shower valves/heads ............................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

 
5. Adjust water flow on a drinking fountain  ............__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 
6. Remove toilet/urinal from .......................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

 



7. Describe how you remove obstruction?  ................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 
8. Drain condensation from dry fire sprinkler 

 systems ......................................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 

9. Clean and reseal grease traps .................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 

MAINTENANCE: Trained Trained Proven 
 

1. Maintain and do small repairs on  
 custodial equipment (ex: belts, bearings,  

 and general preventative maintenance: .................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 
2. Repair/Adjust: 

a. Restroom partitions ...........................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

b. Door/door closures .............................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

c. Cabinet hinges, handles, drawer  
 glides, locks .........................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

d. Lockers ................................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

e. Small VCT, carpet, cove base, transitions .......__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

f. Furniture .............................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

g. Ceramic tile/grout ..............................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

h. Drywall ................................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

i. Window blinds ....................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

j. Bleachers .............................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 

 
3. Replace/Hang: 

 
a. Restroom dispensers ...........................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
b. Ceiling tiles ..........................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
c. Light lenses ..........................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
d. White board/bulletin boards/pictures/ 

Shelving ...............................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
e. TV/VCR on wall mounted hangers ..................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 



GROUNDS: Trained Trained Proven 
 
1. Demonstrate basic irrigation clock on/off 

and functions ......................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 
2. Show shutoff locations .......................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 
3. Adjust sprinkler heads ......................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 
4. Troubleshoot minor irrigation problems .........__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 
5. Demonstrate snowblower, leaf blower,  
 golf cart/four-wheeler operation and  
 maintenance ........................................................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 
6. Perform minor fence/gate repairs ....................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 
7. Monitor, adjust or repair outdoor lighting......__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 
8. Repair or replace outside signage .....................__/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 
9. Maintain or repair playground equipment  
 and area __/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 
10. Perform minor pest control procedures __/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
 
11. Perform minor landscaping (ex.  weeding, 
 raking and pruning)  __/__/__ __/__/__ __/__/__ 
     

 
 


